exposes patients to considerable radiation burden and is associated with high costs. We conducted a retrospective audit to investigate the appropriateness of lower back imaging in a tertiary hospital in Brisbane as a part of 'choosing wisely campaign'. 1 Methods: Retrospective chart audit of patients who underwent lumbosacral imaging in the month of December 2015 and January 2016 was done. Demographic data (age, gender, admitting speciality, indication for imaging) were collected. Medical/nursing and allied health notes along with radiology reports were screened for indication for imaging and presence of any red/yellow flags. Findings on imaging were noted and any change in management based on imaging was assessed.
ACCURACY OF CLINICAL CODING FOR FEBRILE SEIZURES AND IMPLICATIONS FOR ACTIVITY-BASED FUNDING

Nguyen L, Whitehall J and Edwards M Western Sydney University, Campbelltown, New South Wales, Australia
Background: Febrile seizures (FS) are benign seizures in a presumed normal brain, triggered by high fevers in young children. Activity-based funding (ABF) to government hospitals is allocated in accordance with complexity of illness and treatment. If 'febrile seizure' is coded without qualification, less funding is received than when accompanied with documentation of an underlying cause. We researched discrepancies in International Statistical Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) coding of paediatric admissions for febrile seizures in a large Southwest Sydney Hospital to analyse the implications for ABF.
Methods: A retrospective chart review was performed for all children (>28 days and <18 years) admitted from 2014-2015 to Campbelltown Hospital with SLE as identified by ICD-10-AM codes for epilepsies and specific paroxysmal events. Following review of electronic notes, diagnoses were reclassified according to International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) terminology. If no underlying cause for FS had been coded, one was sought and an appropriate diagnosis was assigned. Where our review resulted in AR-DRG (Australian Refined, Disease Related Group) changes, the difference in NWAU (National Weighted Activity Units), a measure of admission complexity, was calculated by clinical coders, which allowed an approximate monetary difference to be estimated.
Results: ICD coding identified 136 admissions for FS. Our review identified 123 admissions. Our assessment agreed with that of the clinical coders in 113 cases. Three types of errors in coding were explored: (i) when diagnosis of FS was applied without reference to underlying cause, (ii) when diagnosis of FS was applied to another cause of seizure, e.g. epilepsy and (iii) when FS were not recognised and coded as unspecified convulsions.
Of 20 admissions coded as FS, 13 were more accurately diagnosed as epilepsy and 7 as 'probable epilepsy'. This represents an ABF loss of approximately $9100. Six admissions coded as non-specific diagnosis 'other and unspecified convulsions' should have been coded as FS, representing an inappropriate excess of approximately $3600. For those coded as FS with no underlying cause (53.8%), review revealed causes ranging from urinary tract infection to pneumonia resulting in a funding deficiency between $63 000 and $126 000 in total. Overall, inaccurate coding of FS resulted in a loss between $68 500 and $131 500.
Conclusions:
Inadequate documentation contributes to allocation of non-specific ICD codes and consequently DRGs. Non-specific DRGs are assigned a lower NWAU with lower ABF remuneration. Review revealed an estimated loss between $68 500 and $131 500. Similar losses are likely in other seizure types. Inappropriate use of seizure terminology contributes to incorrect diagnoses, coding and funding. We recommend education of Junior Medical Officers in how to maximise clinical documentation to the advantage of clinical coders.
